South Brent Primary School,
Totnes Road,
South Brent,
Devon.
TQ10 9JN
Tel: 01364 72203

Monday 11th June 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
As part of our Ancient Greece topic, we have invited a ‘Time Traveller’ - from a group called Portals to the
Past - to run workshops and learn about life during the time of the Ancient Greeks.
The children will get to experience a mixture of workshops and role play activities where they will also have
the chance to examine artefacts, to really bring this subject alive. As part of the activities, the children will
be learning about different aspects of the Ancient Greece including warring city states, the birth of
democracy, Greek myths, Alexander the Great, Greek culture and the Battles of Thermopylae and
Marathon.
The visiting ‘Time Traveller’ will be coming to school on Tuesday 19th June. To make the experience even
more authentic, we would like the children to come to school dressed as Ancient Greeks. At the bottom
of the letter are some suggestions for how the children could dress.
In order to help with the cost of the visit, we are asking for a voluntary contribution of £2.40 per
child.
We hope that the children will enjoy this visit and find it beneficial to their learning. If you have any
queries regarding the visit, please speak to your child’s class teacher.
Yours sincerely,

S Malpas, R Berry, S Green and R Hawling
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To Mr Malpas, Miss Berry, Mrs Green and Mrs Hawling,
South Brent Primary School
Name of Child ____________________________________________ Class ______________________
I enclose payment of £2.40 in cash towards the cost of the Greek workshop.
I have made payment of £2.40 online through ParentPay toward the cost of the Greek
workshop.
Parent/Carer ______________________________________________ Date _____________________
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